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FOREWORD

ItMeteorology and the human environment It was selected
as the general theme for the scientific discussions at the twentyninth session (1977) of the WMO Executive Committee.

The

Committee was fortunate in having three outstanding scientists
to deliver lectures on this subject .

Professor

Ju. A. Izrael

presented the first lecture, which was entitled ItThe problem
of air pollution and other aspects of environmental pollutionltj
Professor F. Kenneth Hare presented the second lecture, entitled
ItClimatic variability, environmental change and human responseltj
and Dr. F. Hashemi presented the third lecture, on It Climatology
and fight against desertificationlt.

The te x ts of these lectures

are reproduced in the present publication.

It gives me great pleasure to place on record my gratitude
to Pr ofessor I z rael, Professor Hare and Dr. Hashemi for the time
and effort they have devoted to the preparation of these excellent
papers.

D.

A.

DAVIES

Secretary-General

THE PROBLEM OF AIR POLLUTION AND OTHER ASPECTS
OF ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION
The concept of monitoring and regulating
the quality of the en v ironment

by

Professor Ju. A. Izrael
Hydrometeorological Service of the U. S . S.R.

Th e problem of man ' s pol luti on of t h e atmospher e and
ot h er parts of t he environment has b ec om e particu larl y ac u te
in t h e l ast few years .
Research work has b ee n correspo ndingly
intensifi ed on such pollution and the r es ultant changes in the
composition of the a t mosph e r e .
Of all the aspects of environmental pollution , contaminati on of t h e atmosp h ere would se e m to present the most problems ,
l arge l y because it is difficu l t to localize.
This is important
both from the point of view of the tec h nical measures needed to
purify the air for centres of population and industry , as well as
from that of the possible emerg e nc e of wide -s cale effects , from
the spread of harm ful trace substances over tho usand s of kilometr es to actual changes in the Earth ' s climate.
Air pol lut ion
has become an international problem.
Here we shall consider some of the main trends in air
pollutio n r e search.
At mosp h e ric chemistry is concerned with th e composition
and chemical p ro cesses and transformations in the atmosphere.
It includ es the study of substances in vario us states of aggregation
- gaseous and solid substances and th e chemistry of liquid precipitati on .
Several meteoro l ogical processes and phenomena can be
studi ed through the us e of tracer tech niqu es , as applied , for
example , in nuclear meteorology.
Of great importance is the applied research into air
po ll ution caused by harmful substances in quantities that are
damaging to every living thing in the env ir onment as well as to
the abiotic component of the biosphere.

- 2 The phrase "pollution of the biosphere" is used in
connection with this applied research, the mos t important
aspect of which is the study of the permeation of air-borne
trace substances into other media and into the biota and of
the resultant interaction' s effects.
The atmosphere plays the role of a reservoir in which
various impuriti es are transformed, as well as some natural
components of the atmosphere;
it is also a source of pollution
for other media and acts as a "sink".
Thus, when we speak of the study of air pollution in
the broadest sense, taking into consideration the influence of
pollutants from t he biota and abiotic component of the biosphere,
there is justification for calling it th e ecology of the
atmosphere.
The meteorological services of many of the world's
countries have become more universal in recent years, establishing
changes in the atmosphere connected with all of the above-mentioned
trends.
Besides studying naturally produced changes in the environment, meteorological services frequently organize observations
of changes caused by man.
The work of the Soviet Union ' s Hydrometeorological Service
is along just s uch lin es.
The World Meteorological Organization is giving increasing
attention to th is aspect of meteorological and hydrological
services' activities.
Several of the WMO scientific programmes are aimed at
tackling these very questions.
For example, the new scientific
programme, entitled the World Climate Programme, is directing a
considerable ef f or t towards explaining the possible climatic
changes arising from human activities.
It is oft e n necessary to organize additional observations
in order to detect anthropogenic changes , as well as a special
system of observations, assessment and analysis of the state of the
bi os ph ere , particularly i n terms of observations and monitoring of
environmental pollution.
These systems have been grouped under
the general heading "monitoring" - monitoring of anthropogenic
c.!2anges to the environment or monitoring o f environmental pollution
L1,~/.

It is importan t t o not e that e ssen t ially this monitoring
does not constitute some fundamentally new observat i on syste m
requiring the organization of a new network of ob servat i on stations,
telecommunication lines, data-processing centres , etc. On the
contrary , it forms a logical part of the universal service system
of observation and monitoring of the state of the environment, a
syst e m which has already been developed , for example , in the Soviet
Union and other countries , over many decades as hydrometeorological
or meteorological services .
It may even be a part of, or closely
linked t~ the World Weather Watch of the World Meteorological
Organization.
Thus, the pollution-monitoring system can and should

- 3 be part of such a system or service which is already in existence,
making use of its exp erience , its system of observation stations
(if necessary, including the meas urements of new e l e ments), telecommun ication l ines and data-processing centres.
Th e monitoring system for t h e state of t h e environme n t is
an information system ;
the data obtained by it are essentia l for
regulating the state of the environment , and for organizing controls
on human activities.
Let us consider the diagram
a diagram whic h is applicable to a n y
a hydr o meteorolog i cal one, and to t h e
Sinc e the mo nit oring of po lluti on is
th e environmental mo ni tori ng system ,
detail.

of such an information system ,
geop h ys i cal s e rvic~ incl uding
pol lu t i on observation syste m.
a relat i vely n e w e l e me n t in
we shall consider i t in more

Th e expl a nati o n s given b e l ow of t h e univer sal diagram will
re fe r mainl y to that of e n vironme ntal pollution monit oring which,
like the_syst e m of ex isting geop h y si ca l ser vic es , consists of th e
blocks L ~/:
"Obs ervations ", " Assessment o f th e exist ing stat e ",
"For ecast " and " Ass e ssment of th e for e cast state".
Th e re is a close, direct link between the blocks "Observations " and "For ecasts " as a fo recast of the state of the environ ment can only b e mad e if suffici e ntly f ull information is availabl e
about the ex isting state.
Thi s link is t wo-way, how e v e r, as th e forecasting tr e nd
should als o deter min e the org anization of o bs e rvati o ns.
Th e "Observations" block r epre s e n ts the orga ni zation of
environmental o bs e r vatio ns, whi c h s h ou ld i nc lu de th ose of sources
of influenc e ( e .g. sources of pollution) , f actor s of i nflu e nce
(p o llutant s a nd radiation in th e e n viro nm ent ), the natural b ackground
stat e of e l e ments of the biosp h ere and th e changed state of t h ese
el e ments and the responses of th e bi ota to th ese in f lu e n ces ( see
Fig. 1) .
Th e task of organizi ng observations on t h e state of
e l e ment s of t h e environment is highly comp l ex, as th ey must
cove r the widely varying aspects of the environment , as characterized by data on the geophysical, physico-geographical and
geoc h e mical state, including data on po l lutants.
Th e changes in
the environment to be observed includ e the reactions of the
abiotic component of the biosphere, including large-scale systems
such as the Earth ' s climate.
Th e observation system can include
ground stations , fixed-route surveys and satellite systems , in
which remote sensing technique~ such as radar and laser etc.,
ca n b e widely used.
Obs ervations based o n geophysical data are already used
b y t h e geophysical s ervices of many countries of the world .
In order to st u dy t h e background , und isturbed state of
th e environment , observations of the g l oba l "b ackground " present
state of th e bi osp h ere must be organized in p l aces whic h are far
remov ed from an y loc a l sources of in f lu ence.
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Figure I - Block diagram of monitoring of anthropogenic changes to the environMent

Research and observations are therefore to be organized
in the so-called biosphere reserves.
An extremely important component of the monitoring system
is the assessment of the state of the environment based on ob servations (measurements) of its fundamental characteristics.
The choice of methods of assessment must be made bearing
in mind the consequent necessity of drawing conclusions on the
distribution of positive and negative states of the system and
its elements, as well as on the overall state of the system.
A certain numb e r of criteria on the positive and negative
states of the system are therefore necessary.
It seems logical that the assessment should also determine
the damage incurred by a particular action on the system as well
as the existing ecological reserves and point out the optimum
directio n for human activity both fro m the point of view of use of
natural potential and from that of protective mea s ures to be taken
for the environment.
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A knowledge of the permissible loads on e l e ments of the
environment is necessary for thes e assessments.
The final assessment of the existing and for ec ast
states of the environment provides the necessary information
for improving and completing the observation system (this, in
fact, determines the scientific basis of the observation and
monitoring system as a whole).
The degree of action of Am
on an element of the biospher e
depends on the intensity of the particular f actor influ encing the
biosphere (mechanical or chemical action or radiation), the e ffect
of the particular influenc e (for example , t h e toxicity of any
substance affecting the biota), the number of organisms or primary
elements of the b i osphere undergoing this action and the sensitivity of t h ese e l ements (for examp l e , thei r popu la tion in t h e
ec osyst e m) to th e particular influ e nc e.
Th u s:

-/1
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where I . . is the concentration of ingredient i (or intensity of radiation)
1)

1n medium ), Eijm is the toxicity of the given ingredient for population m,
Nm is the number of organisms in the given population and t is the time.
I n t h e ass e ssment, t h e si multan eo us actio n of al l the
factors in th e var i o us media must be tak en into co nsid erat ion L3_1.
The int e nsi ty of a g iv e n factor 's im pact, for example, th e
concentration of pollutants which c h a ng es in time and space , is a
function of the sources of this factor and of th e parameters of
dis tribu tion and transmission , i. e. of t h e ph ys ical characteristics of th e envir onment.
As has been said , it is appropriate, in the assessment of
the effect of an influence and of the state of the envi ronment, to
apply certain crit e ria characte rizing the permissible limits of
influenc e , existing cr it er ia of env ironmental quality and criteria
of the permissible limits of a sourc e of influ e nce (based, in its
turn, on demands for the permissible limits of t he state of the
environment) .
For example, t h e maxim u m permissibl e concentrations ( MPC)
of pollutants can be used to eva luat e the permissible concentrations
of a substance acting on the environmen~ and the maximum permissible discharges ( MPD) for the evaluation of permissible discharges
of pollutants, and the maximum per missible ecological load (MPEL)
for that of the permissible ecologica l load on an element of the
ecosystem , a region , or the ecosystem as a whole.

In order to work out the MPEL , all possible channels for
the penetration and migration of substances are to be considered ,
toget h er with their global action on the ecosystem.
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mercury entering the atmosphere and then falling to the ground
may present no very great danger to living organisms.
However,
when it falls into water, mercury is transformed into a highly
toxic organic form under the action of micro -organisms; with the
same quantities of mercury its danger increases, placing additional
limits on the evaluation of mercury discharges into the atmosphere.
Similarly, concentrations of sulphur dioxide, which can be breathed

with relatively little danger in dry air, can, when washed out of the atmosphere by precipitation, lead to substantial damage to vegetation and to the
acidification of soils and res ervoirs.
These examples serve to re-emphasize the importance of
the air-pollution problem;
the composition of atmospheric pollution
and the channels whereby the various ingredients are removed from
the atmosphere largely determine the subsequent harmful overall
effect of these substances on the various elements of the biosphere.
Forecasting and eva luating the future state of the biosphere form a very important component of this monitoring.
Forecasts of the state of the biosphere should be based on research
results showing the rhythm of natural processes and of the spread,
migration and transformations of pollutants, their influences on
the state of the environ ment, and the reactions of the various
organisms to changes in this state which might appear over a long
period of time.
A forecast enables a number of important practical conclusions to be drawn.
Besides pointing out a number of branches of the economy
and regions suffering from the rapid development of industry and
eco n omic activity, a forecast also enables a number of general
areas to be distinguished requiring urgent attention both on the
global and regional scales.
Of the most acute pollution problems existing already and
those which will remain in the next 10-20 years, those caused by
heavy metals, sulphur dioxide, petroleum products, pesticides and
carcinogenic substances, suc h as benzpyrene, deserve special mention.
The atmosphere plays an impo~tant role in most of these
problems.
Those influences and pollutants whose danger can increase
on reaching another medium are particu larl y hazardous, as was shown
in the case of mercury.
Besides the impact of pollutants on the biota, there is
the further serious problem of their possible influence on the
planet's climate, through anthropogenic warming and contamination
of the atmosphere with aerosols and trace substances, which change
th e atmosphere's composition.
There is also the possibility of
damage to the ozone layer caused by nitrogen oxides, freons, and
other trace elements reaching the stratosphere.
A further problem is the atmosphere's increased conductivity caused by krypton-85 radiation which is emitted during fission reactions in nuclear power stations.
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several very important problems requiring urgent measures to be
taken.
As has already been mentioned , air pollution is on e of
the most widespread and highest-priority problems at the pr e s e nt
time, not only because of the range of its direct damage, but
also b e cause of its possible consequences on penetration into the
various other media of pollutants which ar e directly emitted into
the air.
Considering the estimated scope of the ecological and
economic damage, atmospheric pollution together with all its
conseque nces and links should be placed among the top priorities.
The scheme for monitoring anthropogenic environmental
pollution described above was the basis for the State Service for
observi ng pollution l eve ls in the atmosphere, soil, water over the
land and seas, recently organized in the Soviet Union.
One of the main distinguishing features of this service
is the global organization of simultaneous observations of pollution
levels in various med ia and of hydrcmeteorological observations.
This service was organized by the Hydrometeorological
Service of the U.S.S.R. in collaboration with other interested
ministries and administrations.
Over the sixty years of Soviet rule, the Hydrometeorological Service of the U.S.S. R.
has become a universal service for
monitoring the state of the environ ment.
Anthropogenic pollution
is monitored through the ramified observation n etwork of the Hydrometeorological Servic e , its telecommunication channels and data
processing and storage centres.
Observations are made using physical and chemical methods,
and biological monitoring (m e asurem e nts of hydrobiological parame t e rs) is carri e d o u t on bodi e s of wat e r.
By this means, information c an b e obtain e d n o t only on p o llution in th e particular
r e s e r v oir , but als o on th e stat e o f its eco logical s y st e m.
Regu la r meas ur e ments of a i r p o ll u t io n ar e at p rese nt
c a rried o u t b y t h is se r vice in mo r e tha n 20 0 of th e Sov i e t Uni o n' s
b i g ci t ies.
Th e parameters meas u red are of carbo n mo n oxi d e , d u st ,
sulp h ur dioxide, n itrogen oxides , benzpyrene and , in certain cities,
hydrocarbons, phenols, heavy metals , carbon bisu l phide , hydrog e n
sulp h ide and other trace s u bstances.
In some cities , forecasts are made of meteorological
p h enomena which are like l y to exacerbate air pol l ution , e.g.
inversion and ca l m conditions.
Such data are used for forecasting
a ir po llu t i on in u nfavourable conditions .
Su r face water po l l u tion is meas u red in more than a thousand
bodies of water , wh ose content of biogenic substances , petroleum
products , p h eno l s , detergents and h eavy metals are dete r mined , as
wel l as the gaseous compo si tion.
There are more than a t h ousand

- 8 observation sites distributed over all the seas, both internal and
flowing around the Soviet coast lin e , covering such parameters as
p et roleum products, h eavy metals, pesticides, etc.
Pollution of
soil is largely monit o r ed according to the pesticide and h eavy
me tal content .
In th e assessment of the acquired data, t he links b et ween
the pollution in various media are traced thr o ugh th e individual
ingredients or their transformati o n products.
In addition to the stations already existing in the Sovi e t
Union , where for many years background observation of air pollution
has been carried out according to the World Meteorological Organiza-

tion programme, overall

observations

have

recently

been

made

in

biosphere reser ve s.
Some of the alr e ady existing Soviet national
parks have now been chosen for this purpose.
Such biosphere stations have been set up in the Repeteksk
Nationa l Park (Turkmen S.S.R.) , in the mountain lake Sary-Chelek
(Kirghiz S.S.R.l, in the Berezina National Park (Byelorussian S.S.RJ, in
the Caucasus and in other places far removed from human activity.
At int er national level several background moni toring
programmes are being deve l oped, e.g. on oceanic monitoring (organized by WMO and Unesco 's IOC).
The possibility is being considered of carrying out
p er man en t background monitoring at the deplo y ment sites of the
NAOS Ocean Weath e r Stations.
The mo nitoring scheme described above is a most important
l ink in t he c ontrol s ys tem for industrial production affecting
elements of t h e biosphere and in the strategy for regulating the
quality of the environment.
The information from the monitoring system should provide
a basis for t h e d eve lopment of r eco mmendations o n pri or iti es in
env ironmenta l protection measur es , invo lving both the d eve lopme nt
and introduction of n o n-polluting processes, and measur es in existing plants, such as the construction of decontamination eq u i pment
and filters , as well as organi za tional mea s ur e s .
Economic factors
must obviously be taken into consideration in establishing these
priorities.
An important ele ment in t h e r eg ulati on of e n v ir o nm e ntal
q ualit y is the introduction of standards o n the release of toxic
substances into the environment , s u ch as maximum permissible discharges (MPD), for each source or group of sources in a region.
Observance of these standards guarantees the preservation of a
high environmental quality whether immediately or through a gradual
reduction in poll utio n.
These standards should be developed in view
of present or possib l e future industrial levels.
In many countries, this is already being implemented.

- 9 Similar stand ards limiting the release ( flows ) of pollutants from vario us countries and the disp e rsal of noticeable quantities over large distances can b e discussed in the international
aspect as a regu lati on aimed at reducing or stopping poll uti on of
the land or air over co un tries throug h release of pollutants from
ot h er countries (ai r-mass transport).
Th e f ur ther spread of
sUlp hur dioxide has already become a topi ca l question in Europe and
is bei ng discussed in the Economic Commission for Eu rope.
Monitori ng and data coll ec tion is already being orga ni zed on this spread.
If the development of standards is to be disc uss ed i n the future to
regulate p e rmissibl e flows of substances b etween various countri es ,
the criteria used cou ld b e any of the small quantities from th e
p e rmissibl e co ncentr at i o n stand ards us ed within mo st of the countries.
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CLIMATIC VARIABILITY, ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGE AND HUMAN RESPONSE
by

Professor F. Kenneth Hare
(Institute for Environmental St udies , Universit y of Toronto)
Let me first impose on you a brief personal digression.
has been my first l ove since I was four or five years o ld.

Weath er

As a c hild in

England I ran an elaborate weath e r and c limate sta tion in my garden, and
sent in my observations for publication in British Rainfall and other
official reports.

I was terrified that Sir Napier Shaw , then Director-

General of the United Kingdom Meteorological Office , would find out that I
was only ten years old, and would expel me with contumely, demanding th e
return of hi s instruments.

But he never found me out , and I survived as a

meteorologist , publishing my first note in the l'Ieteorological Magazine when
I was sixteen.

I also survived the refusal of a physics d e partment to admit

me as a student; they told me I did not have sufficie nt ability or motivation.
But in the e nd I was rescued by Sir David Brunt, and by that r e mark able and
kindly teach e r, Charl es Durst.

I h ave finally reached this room , Mr. Pres-

ide nt, still what I was to begin with - a lover of the weather and its ways.
A certain gloss ha s b een put on me by education . My claim to your attention ,
however, must rest on my lifelong addiction to the sky and to weather maps .
A meteorologist who d oes n ot love such things is in sorry s h ape.

I am pr o -

foundly moved by an Atlantic storm pounding on the shores of Brittany; by
jet-stream c l ouds riding the southern westerli es in th e wind-swept South
Australian winter ; or by th e s ummit of Kilimanja ro piercing the ea rly mo rning
clouds during the May raining season over East Africa. I am intellectual ly
challenged by such spectacles -but first of all I am mo ved.

- 12 This is a splendid time for our sc ien ce . Our affairs are going well,
thank s largely to this exce ll e nt body , and to the small army of research work e rs
who are r ep r ese nted by the In terna tional Union of Geodesy and Geophysics
and by the International Council of Scientific Unions. The Global Atmospheric Research Programme i s in full

s\~ing .

Th e World Weather Watc h and

its relations are unfo l ding as planned , more o r l ess .
packed with r esult s , some o f which are really new

Ou r j ou rn a l s are

and will endure. But

above all we find o urse l ves more fully in the public eye than ever before .
World a tte ntion is now focused on climate and its ways.
shifted our own

We have even

gaze in this direction. It is clearly a time for us t o

rise to ou r best ef f or t s - and t o s tifl e the f ea r

that they may not be goo d

e nough .
As the r e port GARP- 16 (WMO-I CS U, 1975) d e mons trates so well , th e word
climate is r eally applicable to the whole spe ctrum of variations beyond the
f ew days or fewer weeks in which weather evolves inertially from initi a l conditions. From a na'ive belief th a t c limate was average weather , an d h ence "mere "
statistics, we see it now as the e nsembl e of variations of which the atmosphere is capab l e , tog e th er with its links with ocean, soil , i ce and biota.
We may sti ll e xpress it statistically by measu r es of central t ende ncy and
dispersion; but o ur attention is focused on its frequency spectrum,

and

especially on shifts o f thes e measures ove r ti me . And we have realized that
its parameters must in c lude many variabl es that we had neglected - those of
atmospheric compos ition and optical properties , for example ; of the chemistry
of rain as well as its abundance ; and of the many radiative and convective
fluxes that dominate its behaviour .

~lor e

\ViI I be added as we compre hend

what c limate re a lly means .
We

OI~e

this public awareness and self-examination to the dramatic

events of the 1970s.

Through the '40s, '50s and '60s

of this century, the

professional lifespan of most of us , the weather did not behave at a ll badly
in most places. Our profession could convince itself that the vagaries of

- 13 daily and seasonal weather were superposed on fundamental stability : weather
might vary capriciously,

but climate would endure. Those few meteorologists

who dissented were out of favour, and were either humoured, or posted to
where they could do no harm. It was th e age of the conservative, where
orthodoxy forbade us to keep an open mind. But this has changed.

Today a

major part of GARP itself is devoted to the study of the dynamics of climate.
The sub-programme's very title confirms that we are now aware that the
characteristic modes of atmospheric behaviour can vary on many time scales.
Th e extreme weather of the present decade has changed our perspective, and
convinced even world statesmen of the economic and political significance
of climate.
There h ave been many studies of the events of 197 2 , the year that
began the change. It was the climax year of the Sahelian drought; of remarkable coolness in north-eastern North America , with loss of some crops and with
heavy sea-ice ; of drought in northern Europe , China , Australia, South Africa ,
Brazil, Pakistan and India; of excessive rainfall in Mediterranean countries
and Iran; of El Nino off the Peruvian and Ecuadorian coasts , with consequent
loss of the anchovy h arvest; and of a combination of drought, cold and snowcover failure in the Soviet Union. It is unsure whether the year was unique
in the scal e of its anomalies, because we find it hard to separate the we ak
climatologic a l signals from the clutter of weathe r noise.

But c e rtainly it

was a year when wea ther made headlines on a scale unknown in recent decade s.
Particularly impress ive was the imp a ct on f ood p ri ces . Simulta neo us c rop
failures in many coun tri es l ed (for th e first time s in ce the second World
War ) to a h es itati o n in th e upward rise of food production. And this hesit at ion,
thou g h small (o f o rder o ne per cent dec line in supply , again st an annual
in c r ease in demand of abo ut 3.4 per cent) , was e nough t o cause dr a mati c price
in creases in th e stap l e cerea l and fodd e r crops . Wheat, f o r exampl e , went
f rom below $55 a tonne to over $ 160 a t onn e in a sing l e season .
mo r e than treble d in price.

Ri ce also
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Since then the world has had good and bad years : but it has not
returned to the stability of the preceding decades, when economists believed
that rising productivity due to better crop and animal varieties, more fertilizers and extended irrigation could easily and indefinitely cope with the
rise in demand. The economists' graphs show sharp inflections due to climate,
acting by chance in phase with those due to the sharp rise in energy costs.
As meteorologists we note wryly that the economists were no better than we
were in foreseeing the turbulence of the 1970s
salaries.

but continued to draw higher

One also wonders, Mr. President, whether the high reputation of

the medical profession would survive the requirement that they broadcast
their prognoses within a few hours of seeing their patientsl

These events have forced upon the world a variety of new strategies
economic, political and scientific.

At the economic and political level

these have included internal reappraisals by every country of agricultural
and resource strategies and technology.

\~orld

conferences have been convened

to cope with the weaknesses revealed - such as the U.N. Conferences on Water,
and Desertification.

It has been necessary to

re-examine and restructure the

work of international agencies such as the Food and Agricultural Organization
and the World Bank. The strategy of the Green Revolution has been called in
question. It now seems wise for the international crop research institutes
to concentrate on the agriculture of th e drier, marginal lands where n e ither
extended irrigation nor expensive fertilizers can be expected to offer much
help to production, and where the impact of variab le climate is felt more
heavily.

For the scientific community there must also be an altered strategy,
which is slowly emerging as we
economic domain.

realize the significance of our work in the

The invitations to Dr. Hashemi, Dr. Izrael and myself show

that this organization is fully aware of the need to integrate the work of

- 15 our profession more closely with the other scien ces of the na tural env ironment . In future the atmospheric sciences will contribute to a far \vide r range
o f economi c needs th an used t o be the case ; and they \vill do this best if
they r elate more close l y to econom i cs , to the art of manageme nt , to t he
eco logical sciences , and of course to p r ac tical pol iti cs .
this is already a reality.

For many of us

It is a change for whi ch our training has not ,

in genera l, prepared us, but which we mu s t welcome .
Ivhat I advocate, Hr. President , is a significant en large men t o f th e
scope of ou r science , and an open door towards some neighbouring disciplines
that we ought to have befriended earli e r -espec ially ecology , c rop sci e n c e ,
economics and management stud i es.

In my own Institute we are cautious l y

attempting this, as is the Advanced Studies Program at the National Cent e r
for Atmospheric Re search in Boulder , Colorado , in the United States of
Ame rica . I am sure that similar initiatives are in progre ss elsewhere , and
may be the common practice in some countries. Iv e have t e nded, however , to
keep aloof from social and economic concerns , and hence from these disciplines .
What must we do , as meteorologists , to bring all this about?

What

should be our strategy?
If we wish t o know climate , then physics is not e nough, even wh en
supported by supe rb math emat ic s and giant computers . Th e chemistry of the
atmosphere is as important as it s dynami cs and
the atmosphere ' s inter action wi th the

~lermodyn~lics .

So also i s

Eart h's surfac e - a linkage that

invo lve s so il and biota as well as i ce and water . The chemical and physical
equilibria of th e atmosphe r e are strongly modulated by the li ving c ove r o f
the lands, and th e soils that suppo rt that cover. If me t eo rology i s to be
u sef ul as an environmental sc i ence it mu s t tak e these linkages se riou sly ,
in its train ing c urricula, in its res earch , and in its operational programmes .
We have co me to atmospheric c h em i s try relu c tantly , with th e pace being
made by chemists rather than meteo rologists. But the 1970 5
us all that chemistry must be a major partner in the future.

hav e convi nced

- 16 This conviction arises above all from the recognition of the vital
role played in the heat balance , and hence in climate , by infra-red absorption
due to comparative ly thin gases. Carbon dioxide takes the lead, and I use
here

~

W. Kellogg's recent estimates of its past and future concentration .

We are indebted to a small group of enthus iasts at the Scripps In st itution ,
rather than our own foresight , for our knowledge of its secular variation.
Its rapid increase - it now stands (after some re-calibration)
with an increase of about 0.7 ppmv y

- 1

at 333 ppmv ,

- is , of course , due to our use of

t h e fossi l fue l s , possibly with some additions from forest fel l ing and soi l
degradati on .

We are also responsibl e for the release of numerous other

compounds that are good absorbers in the i ntra-re d wi ndow r eg i o n ,
the halocarbons and nitrous oxide.

l~oni

not ab ly

toring future thermal behaviour of

the atmosphere wi l l compel us to be good chemists .

Moreover the chemistry of at least two l ayers - the planetary boundary
layer and the stratosphere - involves othe r environmentally crucial r eact ions ,
some of them photochemical .

The role of natural nitrous oxide fr om the soil

(and possibly oceans) and of man-made halocarbons in regulating stratospheric
ozone has been made clear since 1 970 , and with it the role of the ozone itself
in modulating the surface u lt r a -v iol et i rradian ce.

Thi s ozon e e ffect t o u c hes

cl imate , because it implies a change in temperature distribution and tropopause level.

In the boundary layer the role of hydrocarbons and oxides of

nitrogen in permitting the photochemical accumu lati on of o xidants , chiefly
ozone , has also had vital environmental consequences . The conversion of
largely man-made sulphur dioxide into sulphate aerosols

(with probable

health implications) , and thence to acid rain, is another chemical process
with which we must cope .

As Dr. Izrael said , clearly we must not only be

chemists , but photo-chemists in particular, if we are to see the atmosphere
clearly as an element in the human envi r onment.

- 17 Fortunate ly the World

~leteorological

commendable speed to these stimu li.
example,

Organi za tion has responded wi th

The Commission f o r Atmospheric Sciences,

for

has set up a Working Group on Air Pollution and Atmospheric Chemistry

and another on Stratospheric and

~lesospheric

turn in vited the key chemists to advise them.

Problems. These groups have in
I p lead that this Commit tee

applaud these efforts , and urge all Membe r s to respond within their own
boundaries.
It is really not far from physics to chemistry , and we are making our
move in that direction over reasonably firm ground. It is mu ch further to
the world of biology, and especially of modern eco logy, which brings into a
single framework - that of the ecosystem - plants, animals, soil , water and
atmosphere.

Yet we must establish our footing in this domain , for two good

reasons. First , we must see to it that the ecologists make better use of
atmospheric science than th ey have done to date. And second, we must recognize that soil and vegetation affect the atmosphere,

and that it is not

enough to adopt crude parameter i zations of this influence. We must understand
it.
Agricultural meteorologists, represe nted in this body by the Commission
for Agricultural

~leteorology,

are deep into th e first of these tasks, and

only need our encouragement to extend themselves into a Commission for Ecosystems Climatology , which is what they should be.

They have built up an

excellent body of results correlating crop yield with climate, and p l ant
physiology and soil phys i cs with boundary-layer processes and radiation.
This work has been too lit tle appreciate d by the rest of us.
But in the impact of soil and vegetation on the atmosphere we have
a long way to go.

Over land the

roughness elements

of our wind-profil e

theory are actually supp l e plants , gathered t oge ther into communities whose
structure and physiognomy are related to atmospheric turbulence and the
radiative flux es in subtle and usually undisclosed ways.

It is in concei vable

that this regular geometry should be ade quately expressed by mea ns of simple

- 18 -

parameters like the roughne ss length and zero plane displace me nt. But I know
of no adequate study o f the cau sa l link s between ecosystem geometry and bo undarylayer behaviour, in ei th er me teorological o r ecol ogical journals .

The soil , biota and water s urf aces of th e globe are the actu a l
absorb e rs, reflecters and emitt e r s of radiation, and they d iffe r \oJide l y in
their opti ca l p r ope rti es .

Over land , moreo ve r , it is plant-covered su rfaces ,

not water, that drive th e convective flux es .

Evaporation i s large ly trans-

piration, a process that involves phys iological control s as well as turbulent
transfer processes. The Bowen r at i o , fo r examp l e , depends on s t o matal r es i stanc e as well as

o~

surface energy ba l ance and atmospher i c stab ility.

The

water that transpires comes from the soil , whos e phys i cs and chemistry are
heavily influenced by the root systems that ca rry th e transpiration str eam
upwards_ To and from the plants and soil come also the fluxes of carbon
dioxide, nitrous oxide , me th a n e , meth y l c hl oride and particles that play so
vital a role in atmospheric processes. It is not eno u gh simply to incorporate
this mesh of processes into general c ir c ulation models by parameterization .
We need spe cia lists , starting from a meteo r o l ogica l base , who are willing
to look at ecosystem function to gain full understanding.

Only on s u c h a

basis can we really hope to incorporate in o ur mo dels the full impac t of
the Earth ' s surface.
I was forced to take this view, for example, in my study Climate and
Desertification , \oJri tten f or the U. N. Conference on Desertification to be
held later thi s year (Hare , 1976).

It has been widely feared that the

Sahara and other d esert s are spreading , pe rhaps on the scale of a movement
of almost 10 km a year since 1958.

To answer the question "What is the

relative rol e o f man and natural cl imat i c variation in causing d ese rt s to
spre ad?" I had of course to cons i der the role of vegetation and so il in
stabilizing the desert edge , and their relation s t o th e macroclimate. Huch
of the dry world is indeed protected by speciali zed vegetation .

My colleague ,

- 19 Tzvi Gal-Chen, in an Appendix to Climate and Desertification,

(Gal-Chen, 1976)

gives a good illustration of the dangers of o mitti ng a realistic appraisal
of s urfac e processes in modelling exercises .

Tests of the albedo-feedback

hypothesis put forward by Otterman , Charney and others tend to confirm that
raised albedo due to overgrazing should increase subsidence .

But the tests

also , for the most part, indicate a lowered surface temperature which , as
Gal-Ch en picturesquely poin ts out , i s easily found wrong by taking off one ' s
s h oes and walking across bare ground!
To return for a moment to more familiar physica l ground ,· I plead
also for closer a t tention to hydrometeo rology and hydroclimatology , those
small sub-disciplin es that mark our frontier with hydrology.

Some years ago

I attempted (with John E. Hay) to reconcile the published maps of mean pre-

cipitation and surface runoff (streamflow) over North America (Hare and
Hay , 1971).

\'Ie found that they could not be reconciled.

was wrong -or perhaps both .

One or the other

A group in the Sovie t Union came to the same

conclusion (Bochkov and Struzer , 1970) .

Subsequently we decided that the

fault lay mainly with precipitation measu r ement , especially as regards snowfall and its water equivalent.

In both continents it has been necessary to

correct precipitation , which has usually been under-measured , in some northern
areas by thirty pe r cen t.

Figure 1

shol~s

the corrections calcul ated fo r

Canada by G. den Hartog and H.\'I. Ferguso n.

Yet most e mpiri cal relationships

for predicting evaporation are based on uncorrected precipitation, as are
numerica l precipitation predictions . Such a procedure will often produce
invalid results. Of course the Commission for Instruments and Methods of
Observation is

a\~are

are aware of them.

of these problems.

Of course the hydrometeorologists

But are th e dynami c meteorologists aware?

meteorological consumers of our data aware?

Are the non-

Almost certainly not !

We so

structure our profession that our excellent hydrometeorologists are seen as
doing an outlvard-looking job of littl e importance to the rest of u s
is profoundly wrong.
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- 22 To do this job , by the way, we had to e stimate th e net radiation
in come over North America month by month. What a nightmare !

If meteorology

is to relate closely to the other env ironmental sciences we shall have to
l earn how to mon itor the various radiative fluxes s uc cessfu lly.

At present

we rely on parameter i zations, be cause we still in our b ones tend to mak e
the adiabatic assumption .

Understandi ng c limatic variation involve s a

detailed know l edge of energetics - and this in turn pre supposes that s ome
fluxes a nd some conversions be continuously mon itore d.

The World Weathe r

Watc h points in the right direction, but we've a l ong way to go;
As a geographer , moreover , I am sure that we ought a l so to be more
aware of the variable nature of th e Earth's surface , and of the en hanced
know ledge of that surface now made possible by remote sens ing image ry.
Figure 2 shows a re cen t computation for Canada of the extent by grid-squaLes
of open fresh-wat er surfaces -of which we have an abundance. Figure 3
ustrate s the impact of land-use on surface albedo.

ill -

The blue-coned, circul a r

object is volcanic Mount Egmont , in the North Island of New Zealand.

In s ide

the perfe c tly c ircular f ence d boundary o f the nati o nal park th e unbroken
evergreen broadleaved forest appears on this colour-enhanced visible-light
LANDSAT

p i c ture as a region of low albe do.

Outside th e f ence the grassy

pastures of the Taranaki are f ar brighte r.
So far I have been advocating thing s that would markedly broaden
our horizons , o ur s houlders a nd our effec tiveness (in my j udgement) , but
which nevertheless keep us sti ll amo ngst natural scientists .

I h ave sugge sted

that on top of our physics and mathematics we need a layer of chemis t ry ,
eco l ogy , soil science and hydrology.

I come now to a much more difficult

frontier - that with po litical affai rs and the socia l sciences .
If we claim that climate a ffects the world ' s economies , and should
hence influen ce its politics , we have to get far closer to economics , management science and practi cal politics than we do today.
this is a wi de

chas~,

And for all concerned

marked by basic differences of outlook and method.

- 23 -
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LANDSAT imag e of Taramaki, New Ze aland, showing low albedo
natural for es t insid e boundary f e nce of Mt. Egmont National
Park, with high alb e do pastur e surrounding

The key social discipline is economics , whose methods of analysis
superficia lly resemble our own.

They , too , have a body of theory , and a

variety of predictive modelling techniques - input-output analysis , for
example, that enables one to trace effects of price changes through the
entire economy.

The various econometric models used to predict the future

course of national economies can be adapted to include the impact of variable
climate - in a crude fashion.

At present such effects are usually implicit

or ignored : in effect the normal c limate is assumed to continue .

The failure

to incorporate variable climate into econometric forecasting arises from a
number of considerations. Firstly, climate is regarded as inherently unpredictable, so that there is no point in trying to incorporate it. Secondly,

- 24 -

it is seen as bearing on parts of the economy that have rather small effects
on ove rall performance. And thirdly, even if we co uld predict future c limate
in a reasonabl e fashion, it would be excee din g l y diffi c ult to incorporate
such predictions into econometric mode l s , for much the same reason as it is
difficult to couple ocean and atmosphere numerically -differences of time
constants, spatial scale and parametric base.
Such forecasting i s not the only challenge facing us. There is also
the need to use c limatic data in major technological decisions, in design
problems of all sorts , and in contingency planning.

For such applications

forecasting skill is not essential , though it is always useful; what one
needs is a realistic use of the statist ical material we have at our disposal ,
plus an understanding of the processes that link weather a nd climate to the
p r o blem concerned.

The meteorological services of the world have been

invo lved in many such exercises, and the pressure can only increase.

Cost-

benefit analysis of some sort is usually involved, and this Organizat ion,
as well as several Members, have performed such ana l yses in an effort to
demonstrate the cos t -effectiveness of meteorological services the mselves.
We are con cerned here, h owever , with the special problem of the
human environment. By far the widest application of new methods in this area
has been in the question of environmental impact assessment. In countries
where such assessments are legally required , meteorologists have been forced
to develop suitable responses in very short order . Well-publicized examples
were the Climatic Impact Assessment Program of the United States (ClAP),
aimed at the effects of stratospheric flight on ozone concentrations , and
hence on health and economic loss; and the subsequent studies of the effects
of halocarbon release. Parallel studies have been performed in the United
Kingdom , France and Canada.
Possrbly the most sophisticated response to this challenge was that
of the U.S. National Academy of Sciences , whose Climatic Impact Committee's
Environmental Impact of Stratospheric Flight (U .S. National Academy of

- 25 Sciences , 1975 ) includes the re po r t of a panel headed by K. J . Arrow , a Nobe l
Laureate in economi cs , on un ce rt a in ty analysis , decision analysis , and co nsequence analysis, a ll directed towards probabilistic comparison s of various
fligh t

and exhaus t emission scenarios.

Solutions we r e based on expli cit

assumpt i ons , and provide one mode l on \ol hi c h s u ch analyses can be condu cted
in the futur e .

Atmosph e ri c scientists , aeronautical en ginee rs , statisticians ,

eco nomists and c hemists we re i nvo lve d in the e xer c ise . The inte rfa ce i s thus
b e ing effectively explored .
Scenario wr i ting - the delineation of hypothetical b u t feasib l e f utures
has become an es tabli s h e d t echniqu e in the assessment of the impa c t of c limatic
varia t ion on food production.

Several international exercises have be e n

conducted , or are in p rogress , to d e termine th e poss i b l e effects of specific
ris es or falls of air temperature (typica ll y ± 1 K) and precipitation (typical l y

±

10 per cent ).

These include projects of th e Interna ti ona l Fede r-

at ion of Institutes of Advanced Studi es (Sto c khol m); the joi nt Sc i ence
Counci l of Cana da - Ame ri c an t<leteorological Society - Unive r s ity of Mexico
pro ject called Livi ng with Climatic Change ; the Ins titute of Ecology; p roj ects of th e Ketter i ng and Rock efe l ler Foundations ( New York ); and man y more
limited s tudi es in individua l countries .
In the broader international sce ne we can l ook ba c k with gratitude
on the r emarkab ly effe c tive work s ho ps organ i zed before th e Stockh olm Co nference on the Human Env ironme nt - th e SCEP and SMIC reviews, in whi ch ou r profession made its first maj o r f o ray into world environme nt a l man ageme nt

a ffai r s .

These do c ume nts fo cuse d th e att e nt i on of a wi de pa rt of th e

scient ifi c commun ity on the problem o f c limatic stability , and it s s i gnifi ca n ce in ecol o gical and en vironmental p roblems . Public interes t in these
questions , a mong s c i e nti s ts and laymen alike , has be e n continuous s in ce
these events. The World 1'1eteo r o l ogica l Orga ni zation has responded in a
number of ways. A standing Panel of Experts on Climatic Change advises the
Executi"e Committee , and the Commission o n Special Applications of Meteorology

- 26 and Climatology has set up an active Working Group on Climatic Fluctuations and Man (whose rece nt report has influ e nced this lecture).

The

Executive Committee Panel has b efo r e it a review of th e ef f ect o f human
ac ti vit ies on global clima te by W. W. Kellogg.

Most of the members of this

Committee are no doubt grappling with these and rel a ted problems within
their own co untri e s.
Kellogg 's r ev i e w makes it abundantly clear, Mr. President , that in
future we must always se e the relation between people and th e ir en viron men t
as working both ways.

If his estimates come true - a rise of planetary

surface t e mperature of 1.2 K by 2000 A.D. and 4.0 K by 2050 A.D., not
unlike estimates by Budyko and Vinnikov (1976) - then within the n e xt threequarters of a century the natural environment will indeed have been transformed b ecause of huma n activities - rising carbon dioxide , halocarbon and
nitrous oxide c ontent, and the addition of heat.

These are changes on a

scale comparable with those separating glacial from non-glacial epochs.
Me an temperatures within this hemisphere have indeed risen since 1965 , as
Figure 4 indicates, and in the southern sin c e 1960-64.

We have no means of

telling wh e th e r this is really the onset of Ke llogg ' s effect.
to a llow for the possibility.

But we have

Other workers h a ve argued for a coo ling ,

because of aerosol loa d, and still others are anx ious about impending

cation.

desic-

We a re not e quipped to be sure , except of one thing - th a t we

must be prepared for drastic c hange, and f or public d e mand that we try to
pred i ct such change . And we shall be expected to interest ourselves in the
impact on the rest of nature , and on the human economy. We may also be asked
to i nte rv ene with programmes of de liberate modification.
Th ese , then, are the grounds on which I argue that we must enlarge
the scope of our resear ch , tr a in ing , operations and outlook.
midst of change , social , po litic a l, economic and natural .

We li ve in the

Much of this is

see n by contempo rary societ ies as a change in en vironment , outside their
exis ti ng in s titutional fra mework, but very much inside U1eir area of politica l

- 27 concern.

Climate and its variations are absolutely central to this evo luti on .

We have evidence that the work of man is accelerat in g these changes , and we
have before us a r espon s ible estimate th a t the next three-quarters of a
century will witness transformations unparalleled
years.

in the past ten thousand

I feel , therefore , that the profession has no choice. Over forty

years ago I was pushed towards a broad , interdisciplinary career by the
refusal of a physics department to admit me as a student .

I have enjoyed

the wider perspective that I was thus forced to get in self-defence. In the
same way our profession is being pus h ed towards a
disciplinary base and operational respons ibilities.

broader concept of it s
I t , t oo , will enjoy

the consequences .
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Let me close by a summary of my conclusions .

I suggest that climate

and its variability will be the central concern of our profession f or at
least the remainder of the century, and that we must enlarge our horizons so
that meteorology becomes a broadly-based environmental science in close touch
with many neighbours. I do not question the centrality of dynamic model ling
to our concerns , but assert that we must add strength in depth in a number
of areas:

(i)

We need to make the chemistry of the atmosphere a key element
in our work;

(ii)

We have to learn how to fit ourselves in to the ecological
framework that is increasingly the synthesizing mould for the
environmental sciences - even though this implies a familiarity with biology;

( iii) There will be profit in a greater emphasis on those aspects
of meteorology that bear on surface exchange processes, such
as hydrometeorology;
(iv)

We must be aware of the relevance of our work to political,
social and economic affairs, and gain some familiarity with
the analytical tools of economics and other social sciences
th~t

deal with decision-making and environmental and resource

management.

Not for a second do I suggest that this body needs to be prodded
into such an en largement. On the contrary: WMO has an exemplary record of
quick and efficient response to such changes of demand. But I am aware of
the strength of conservative opposition among those professionals to whom
the clarity and precision of experimental physics and applied mathematics
make a strong emotional appeal.
reject it.

I sympathize with their opposition - but

- 29 I believe, Mr. President, that we belong to the scientific profession
that, for all its faults and failures, has the best record of international
c.8-operation and preparedness.

It is for this reason that I advocate that

we take a belligerent lead in tackling these great environmental problems.
If we l ean back and say "l eave it to the economists ," or "leave it to the
politic ian s

let us keep our standards high and ou r skirts c l ean ," these

issues may not be ta ckled nearly so well.

To put it baldly , I believe that

we are the best equipped scientific group to help lead the world towards a
more satisfactory relation between mankind and nature. Perhaps the SecretaryGeneral may find this a daunting responsibility.

But with your help, and

with that of our neighbouring sciences , we may hope to pul l it off .
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CLIMATOLOGY AND FIGHT AGAINST DESERTIFICATION

by

Fere i doon Hashemi, Ph. D.

Scope of the problem of desertification

Though climatic fluctuations with long wavelengths h ave resulted in the appearance and disappearance of desert s in th e distan t

past,

the problem of desertificat i on which man i s fac in g now is something unpreced e nted .

It

is unpreced e nted in that man i s the all- imp ortant contribu-

tor to a rapid desertification process . It is also unprecedente d in the
los s of real and potential agricultural production for a world population already alarmed by the pro spec t of food shortage .

During the last 50 years man has l ost one million square kilometres

to deserts. As the Sahara expands north and south, Sudan is seeing

its fertile areas slipping gradually southward , Morocco is losing 100 000
hectares annually and Somalia is finding herself

on the ve rge of

disaster (1).

On the global scale desertification is threatening the food
supply of 680 million people or 16 percent of the world population.

Roles of man and climate
Desertification lS largely a man-induced process . However,
climatic change and vci riation a re an impo rtant facto r which at times

- 32 contributes to desertification and at

o~her

times helps s low or even

reverse this process. The knowledge of climatic processes, specially
the water balance of the top 15-20 cm soil layer of arid and semi-arid
zones is of paramount importance in fighting desertification and, when
possible, in reclaiming desert lands.

To a certain extent desertification is a process which, once
started, gains a momentum of its

own. The reasons are the following :

It increases surface runoff through denuding the land from
vegetation and plant debris which v}ould have slowed runoff. With increased surface runoff less water penetrates the soil, thus contributing to the enhanced perishing of the remaining vegetation.

It decreases water penetration

t~r ou gh

decreasing the granula-

tion of the surface soil layer, thus tending to seal this surface and
reduce its

permeability. The effect is the same as the above .

It increases water evaporation through exposing more of the
land to direct insolation and wi nd action . The effect

lS

reducing the

amount of water available for plant tra n spiration.

It increases soil temperature through exposing more land sur face which is also drier and can heat up more . The result is increase
of the evapotranspiration demand in face of decreasing available soil
moisture . The effect is increasing soil moisture requirement of the
remaining vegetation .

One may cite the degradation of mulga ( Acac i a aneura ) communities in arid parts of Australia as a typical example of man-induced

- 33 desertification process. Christian and Slatyer have described the
process as fol l ows (2);

Mulga dominates the desert woodland communities receiving
to 15 inches of rain. Overgrazing in some areas has

5

led to the dis-

appearance of perennial grasses within this community. The disappearance of this flora leads to some movements of soil by the action

of

wind and water. The result is increased surface runo ff , decreased
water penetration, increased evaporation from the expose~ soil surface
and increased soil temperature . Under these altered and unfavourable
soil moisture and microclimati c conditions mulga communities start
deter iorating. The result is further erosion o f top soil by the combined
action of wind and precipitation which runs off the relatively sealed
soil surface rather than penetrate it. Gradually the pere nni al plants
dis2p pear and the combination of unfavourable moisture balance with high
soil temperature makes it impossible even for the annual grass to thri ve .
Thus a rich grazing land gradually develops into a desert.

Besides overgrazing, an important man-induced desertification
lS

ill-planned cultivation and abandonment of lands with natural vegeta-

tion . Professor Kassas of Cairo University gives (3) a chain of events
lead ing to desertification in portions of arid Africa with Acacia senegal as a main natural vege tation.

Acacia senegal ( a species of ffilffiosa tree

native to tropical Africa

provides the peasants with gum arabic ( a substance used in manufacturing ink and adhesives) . The same precipitation which maintains Acacia
senegal is also enough for a sUbsistence crop of sorghum or millet.
Therefore, the peasants clear areas of Acacia senegal by setting fire
to them. They plant sorghum or millet before the rainy season and harvest

- 34 small crops.

~hey

tells them that

11

repeat this process 5 or 6 years until their instinct
the land is tired

11

and move on to new plots. Within

several years the cleared areas are re-colonized first by grasses and
then by Acacia senegal.

Huwever , the population pressure has changed the above balanced
use of land by peasants. They keep growing sorghum and millet on the
same land well beyond the time when they know the land is
When it is ultimately left fallow, the land is

11

tired

11

col on ized by de se r t s hr ub s

and non-productive types of Acacia rather than by Acacia senegal.

The

farmer, losing his source of gum arabic, shifts southward
desert expands.

The process of desertification, whether by over-grazing, wood
gathering, indiscriminate use of fire or cul tivation-and-abandonment, is
basically the same. One should not think of it as desert pushing outward
but as desert being pulled outward by man using arid and semi-arid lands
without knowledge and/or care about conservation and maintaining the
intricate balance within the ecosystem and the prevailing climate.

Though desertification

lS

most often a land-use, therefore a

socio-economic, problem,climate plays a great role in its development .
In the coming years we will see it playing a far greater role in man ' s
attempt to arrest this process and reverse it.

One only has to look at the records of the most topical desertification area, namely the Sudano-Sahelian area, to realize the startling role

of climate.

The average

annual

rainfall

in

the

centre

of

this zone is near 500 mm which is not too different from that of the
temperate parts of Europe. Also it has a similar range of between 250

- 35 and 850 millimetres.

In fact in the Meciiterranean

region of winter

rainfall the range between the maximum and the minimum i s 1000 mill imetres, whi ch is greater than th e correspo n ding range in the Sahelian

zone . How ever , the potential evapo transpi ratio n of temperate Europe
roughly balances th e precipitati o n . In the ce n t re of the Sudano -Sahelian
zone

it is four

times

as

much

as the

precipitation

and

~n

the north

of the zone it is 20 times as much . Also, while the grow th season in
Europe start s when the soi l moisture has been

recharged , in this zone

it starts when the soil is dry.

Climatological evaluations and desertification

orne most important aspects of climate in desert ifi cation are
precipitati on , evapotranspiration and th e balance of the two , especially
at the top soil.

The studies of these aspects in relatio n to the problems and
evaluat i ons of ar i d and desert lands can be considered as ha vi n g developed and still developing in three phases:

Mean precipitation us ed to be used as a measure of rainfall
for arid zones just as it was being used fo r temperat e and humi d cli mates. Thou gh the " mean " or " normal " prec ipitation is s till a
favoured

rainfall

parameter

of

many

ecologists and meteorologists stu-

dying arid and desert l ands , it i s clearly a misleading parameter
whi c h is being d is carded for character i z in g s uch c lima tes.

- 36 The maln reason is the strong skewness of the distribution
of precipitati on toward the lower values in arid climates . Therefore
" median " is a much more realistic para"leter for general characteri za tion of the rainfall of arid and semi-arid lands . In temperate and
humid climates the annual precipitation, as well as the precipitation
of seasons and slightly shorter periods, have Gaussian or Normal dis tr i bution . Therefore, in these climates and for the above periods mean
and median are the same and the mean truly

represen t s the va lue which

is exceeded 50 percent of the time.

As the degree of aridity inCl"eaSeS or the period of time decreases the
median bec omes a much lower value than the mean; and the use of the
mean tends to give more of an exaggerated view of the real precipitati on .

As an example one may mention that the median an nu al precipitation is about 20 millimetres

less than the mean i n areas of North

Africa with average precipitation of 100

millimetres

per year . The

proportion of difference increases when seasonal , monthly and 10 - day
means are considered.

The preci pitati on of ar i d lands lS hi ghly variab le a nd,th ere fore, unreliab le . The extreme time-variability i s a characteristic
which is often as i mportant or more important th an the small a'mo unt of
precipitati o n that is received in arid lands. The reason lS that it
brings an element of chance in t h e use of arid lands and the fight against
desertification.

The variability of precipitation lS eva luated in a number of
ways which are common In the similar evaluations of the humid zones as
well. Some of these methods that are useful for the assessment of

- 37 drought are given by WMO ( 4 ) in a
The decile method

lS

Technical Note

on this subject.

probably one of the best for assessments of

drought in desertificat i on studies . The deciles are obtained from cumulative probability curves of monthly precipitation.

Thus decile 1

precipitation for a month impli es a precipitation which is in the
lowest 10 percent of t he precipitation

of that month. A decile range

is the range of va lues of precipitation between deciles. Thu s deci l e
range 6 is the range between deciles 5 and 6 .

While the concept of deciles i s simple some sophist icat ed and
imag i native treatments of dec i le and deci l e r a nge data by Gi bbs and
Maher ( 5 ) , among others , h ave l ed t o use f ul resu lt s on time and
space d i stribution of droughts .

The work in this phase

is developing toward eva luati ons of

var iabilit y of precipitation for s horter periods and in conjunction
wi t h the deve lopments of f lora in arid regio n s. In very arid areas
ofte n small variab ili ties of pre ci pitati o n, which are lost in decile
method evaluation , are cr i tical and cont ri bute to desertification. An
untimely rainfall and/or one which i s not followed by more precipitation is respons ibl e for the growth of vegetation which can not be sustained to flowering and seeding. This results in reduced population of
arid-land plant communities during the next year or even years. Therefore,
the land is exposed to a purely climatic induced desertificat i on process
by the act i on

of wind and precipitation, leading to soil erosion . It is

ironic that the precipitation of arid re g ions is at the same time

an

important cause of erosion and, therefore, desertification. The reason
lS

that much of the precipitation of arid and semi-arid regions, such

as the Sudano-Sahelian zone , i s received i n showers. Therefore, the runoff
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from such precipitation

~s

a main cause of erosion of slopes which are

denuded by grazing or by the untimely rainfall i ndicated above.

The more recent research and evaluations of precipitation

in

arid zones are agroclimatic in nature . While they are aimed at determining the safe stocking rates of arid and semi-arid lands, they provide
the limits to the capabilities of these lands. Such agroclimatic methods
are important contributions in the fight against desertification in arid
lands with precipitation as the only measured climatic parameter.

Nelson ( 6 ) has found that under the climatic conditions of

i~ew

Hex i co

the precipitation of last year had more influence on the vegetative conditions of each year than the precipitation of the current year. Similarly Osborn ( 7 ) has found that it is best to use the precipitation
of the last two years ( during the growing season ) in order to evaluate
the conditions of the current year in

south-western Texas.

The above discussions point out the importance of precipitation
In arid zone studies and the potentials for further research and extension in analysis and application of precipitation data.

Phase II - Precipitation- evapotranspiration indices and balance
In 1905 Transeau suggested that the climates should not be
characterized on the basis of precipitation only, but the ratio

of

precipitation to evaporation. Ever since then, numerous indices have
been developed on this principle. Due to the inadequacy of evaporation
measurement networks on the global basis most of these indices employ
temperature, relative humidity or saturation deficit as measures of
evaporation or evapotranspiration. De t1artonne's Index of Aridity and
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Selianinov's Hydrothermal Index are two of the more famous among such
indices ( 8 ).

However, because they do not contain true estimates of evapotransp iration, their applications are limited to determining the extent
of aridity, the markings of the boundaries o f soil types, the geographic
limits of certain categories of vegetation,et c . Unfortunately these
methods ha ve very limit ed application in determining the year-to-year
variations of aridity and desert f orma tion. However, in order to make
exact determination of fluctuating moisture balance and evaluating its
trends along with the ecological imbalance in plant communities during
the periods of desertification, we need to have indices based on direct
estimation of evapotranspiration.

A limitation of the indices involving direct estimation of evapotranspiration is the methods that are used for the estimation of

the

latter. In fact, estimating potential and actual evapotranspiration ln
arid and desert areas st ill

remai~the

most important problem of mois-

ture balance in these areas, requiring further research and in ves tigati o n.

By far the majority of the me th ods of e st imating evapotr ansp i rat i on have been developed in humid, sub-humi d or semi-arid areas. Therefore, they have limited applications in arid and desert areas ( 9 ). It
is a known fact that an empirical method of estimating evapotranspiration can give reliable estimates only in areas which are climatically
analogous to the one in which it has been developed. Therefore, the
above methods have limited applicabilities in arid regions, even though
they are often used for this purpose without any such consideration.
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Besides, an arid zone method which may be developed in an 2rea
where Sukhoveis prevail is not a sufficiently good method for an arid
area in which the vertical energy balance is a much bigger contributor
to evapotranspiration.

Probably the most misused among such methods is Thornthwaite's.
This method has been developed by using some carefully selected evapotranspiration data obtained from watersheds in east-central U.S.A.(lO).
Despite the author's implicit warning against using this method in
areas which are climatically different, it has been used in arid areas
with gross underestimation of both the amounts and the inter-annual
variations of precipitation ( 11 ).

Even such analytical methods as Penman's have considerabl y
limited application in very arid regions. The relative insensitivity of
this method to advective energy in arid areas is well publicized. Few,
however, have been concerned with the fact that Penman's method has been
used in arid areas intact with the empirical net radiation component
which has been developed for and fits the humid and foggy climate of
England ( 12 ).

__

t~~~~_11] ~_§2il=_~_~~!~E~__~~~~~~~

The ultlmate and the most important objective of agrometeorological evaluations of precipitation and evapotransp iration in arid
and desert regions is the estimation of soil moisture. So important lS
this aspect that some countries have networks in which soil moisture is
being measured continuously . Probably the first country to start

soil-

moisture measurement ' on a routine basis at the stations was the Soviet

- 41 Union . These measuremeJ.ts 'd ere started in 1880s and now are continued 1n
the U. S . S.R . hydrometeorological network . Therefore, in this country
specif i c observat i ons of soil moisture are available fo r many waterbalance stud ies. Germany and Romania are two o ther countries in which
routine soil-mois t ure measurements are made .

In the maj ority of th e countri es, e specially in arid zones,
how ever , such observations are n ot ava i lab l e o n a routine basis. Even
in the U.S . S.R. agroclimatic methods of assess in g so il moisture

have

been dev eloped fo r the studies and evaluations at locations not havin g
d ire c t measurement data .

The most famous method, which 1S also a relatively o ld o ne,
has been deve loped by Thornthwaite. In

his model precipitation and

evapotransp irat ion are balanced and the compu tation i s carried forward
to compute soil-moisture deficiency , soil-moisture use and so il-mo i sture storage ( 10 ). Thi s model i s used to compute soil-moisture status
and irrigation water requirements.

In arid an d semi-arid areas where we are concerned with the pro-

blem of desertification,

the Thornthwaite model falls short

of giving a

realist i c picture of soil-mo i sture balance . It generally tends to overestimate the real so il moisture.

The reason is that Thornthwaite ' s

method underestimates evapotranspiration in such cl imates ( 9 , 11 ).

Another problem of this method

1S

that it

1S

not sufficiently

sensitive to the range of variatio ns in evapotr2J1spiration. All

perature-based met hods

have this limitation.

Also the phase

tem-

lag between

radiation and temperature is responsible for a phase lag between real
e'/apotranspirat ion and the evapotranspiration which is computed by the

- 42 Thornthwaite method. This phase lag confounds and introduces errors
in determining the real soil-moisture status speci a l ly in

tho~:; e

where evapotranspiration does not ha ve one peak (unimodal

a r i d zones
durin g

the year but is bimodal and trimodal ( having two or three peaks )
such as portions of the Sudano-Sahelian zone affected by drought.

There are several other methods ( Pa lmer ' s, Baier and Robertson' s , U.S.S.R. ( 4 ) among the most important ones) with various potentials and possibilities of application in arid regio ns. It is imperative, however, that these or other models should be used on a day-to-day
basis . The estimates which are thus obtained are not on l y more precise
bu t also provide th e finer de tail which is n eeded in the ro le of climatology in

the fight against desertification.

In fact monthly soil-moisture balance can be grossly misleading
when applied to desert-prone arid and semi-arid areas. To give an

exampl~

assume a month with a potential evapotran spirati on of 200 mm and a precipitation of 110 mm in a semi-arid land with natural vegetation. Using
monthly moisture balance, a rough

equality ( depending on the balance

method and the extent of vegetation cover ) between precipitation

and

actual evapotranspiration may be construed. Thus it is t aken that the
soil moisture h as not changed during this month. However, if the precipitat i on has occurred on th e l ast day(s) of the month, the real picture
( as would have appeared in daily balancing or by soil-moisture measurements ) is one o f continuously decreasing soil moisture during the month
with a sharp increase at the end of the month. Thus, in this case,

the

mo isture balance on a mo nthly basis not only underestimated the extent
of s o il mo ist u re defi c it during the month but also may ha ve underestimated the a mount of moisture avai l able at the beginning of the next month .
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Role of climatology in the figbt against desertification
The role of
not to bri ng
economic

about

climatology
any

climatic

in the

figh t against desertification is

mod i ficat ions

of desert

on a large and

scale. The lakes that man creates, the swamps that he dra in s

do not change the climate except in a restric ted area. The
Rib insk Dam in Russia did not cha n ge the climate excep t
vici nity. Lake Me ad ( with an area of 175 square

Sea ( with an area of 400 square

building of the

in the clo se

miles ) and Sa lton

mil es ), b o th in the dry

south-western

U.S.A., have not modified the climate except in the adjacent surrounding
areas.

Precipitation enhancement, whenever possible in a desert climate, may prove to be the greatest c ontribution we can mak e toward
fighting desertification. However, such a prospect in desert c limates
do es not seem to be near or economic at present.

Hevertheless meteorology and cl imat o logy c an make great contributions in thi s fiel d through activities

in the

following

areas.

Despite the improvements and extension of meteoro l ogical networks in nea r ly all coun tries, there is a sign i ficant inadequacy in the
arid and semi-arid areas prone to desertif i cat ion. One may c ite the
example of the Sudano-Sahel ian area of Africa. At the peak of the recent

drought in the mid - 1970s,
square

kilometres

of this

there was
area.

only

one raingauge every 6000

The density of

raingauges with 30 or

more years of record "was one in every 26000 square

kilometres .

There

- 44 were only 52 stations recording evaporation, all having records less
than 10 years. The distribution

of these stations

was

far from ideal,

with much greater concentration in the more populated areas.

The situation is more or less the same in other desertification-prone
areas of the developing countries. These areas are arid or semi-arid with
sparse population. The sparse popUlation is an impediment for maintaining
a sufficiently dense and well-distributed network of stations.

Als~

such

thinly populated areas are generally given lower priorities in all developmental activities, including the establishment of meteorological
stations. On

th~

other hand,

understanding and combating

tion, or any other climate-related

development,

desertifica-

requires the a

p~~o~~

availability of sufficiently long records rather than records which begin when the problem strikes or the need arises.

Thus high priority should be given to extending the networks
and further equipping the existing stations with instruments needed for
hydrometeorological moisture-balance evaluations.

Promotion and implementation of existing

knowledge

-------------------------------------------------------

There is already a great wealth of climatological and meteorological knowledge or expertise which is not available to those who are in
a

position

to prevent desertification or, hopefully, reverse the pro-

cess.

The climatological methods of soil-moisture estimation can
stand considerable impro ve ment.

Nevertheless, even at the present

stage, they can be used and provide so much more information about the
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real state of soil moistu re than can be obtained from precipitation
alone or even precipitation-evapotranspiration indices. Daily soilmoisture estimation shou l d be made using the past records of the stations
in areas
lS

which

seem

to

be

undergoing

a

desertification process.

This

a great task and requires the use of computers. However, it provides

highly useful in formation about the soil-moisture regime during the
past and re cent times. Though in most cases c limat e may not be the
dominant cause of desertification, knowledge of the soil moisture regime
sheds light on whether, and to what extent , c limat e has been having a
tendency to retard or speed this process . Equipped with this information
about the past soil-moisture regime, the interested authorities should
also be provided with regular climatological so il- moisture monitoring .
This information is useful t o them for better understanding

of the

process of desert i fication, for planning steps of action to check this
process and for measured application of the ex isting ecological, agricultura l and soi l and water conservation practices toward reversing
desertif icati o n.

Th ough soi l-moisture estimation i s one of the more important
applicat i ons of climatology whi c h should be implemented and promoted ,
it is not, by any means,

the only one. The c limatic li mitations and re-

quirements of the natural vegetation, especially as related to changes in
plant communities following periods of drought and the re-establ ishment
of old stands following a period of no graz ing, are also very important .

Techniques of climatology and statistical meteorology as applied to temperature and precipitation data for studies of quantitative
ecology should be promoted for the benefit of those concerned with desertification. One

im~ediate

and practical application of these

- 46 techniques is in climatic analogue evaluations. These interesting evaluations allow the importing of soil conservation, range management and
safe land use for the benefit of desertification-prone areas of the developing countries that have not been subject of sufficient local studies ( 13 ).

Research in climatology of arid and semi-arid lands will contin ue to
improve our knowledge of these areas and contribute to man's ability to fight
desertification.

Probably the most important part of such researc h

one dealing with climatic variability.

~s

t he

Two aspects of it are important.

The first aspect deals with man-induced and natural variabilities. This aspect may ideally lead us to the ability of knowing at

any

time whether we are on a warming or a cooling trend, heading toward
more moist or drier period, what magnitude minor fluctuations we

a

are

riding in the process and how long the current trend is expected to last.
Such information is highly useful in establishing whether climate

is

aiding or retarding the desertification process at any time. It also
helps to establish whether man in his fight against desertification is
competing against the climatic trend or is being helped by it.

The second aspect of climatic variability research deals with
the impact of this variability on the ecosystems. While the former aspect
deals more with the direction of the role of climatic variability in desertification at any time, this aspect tends to quantify the impact of the
variability .

- 47 Another line of research

~n

climatology is one which should be combin e d

with the efforts of agriculturist s , ecologists and cons e rvat i onists in developing
mo re r ation al e xp lo i tation of a r id and semi -ar id lands .

Traditional ly, man ha s

c hos e n prima r ily enginee ri ng approa c hes to th e e xploitation of a r id land s ( 14).
He has built dams to store water or divert streams for agr icultural uses .
However, he has used the water for growing crops which require much more water
than many alternatives.

He has contoured the land and deep-sown the crops to

conserve precipitation water and get a timely germination of the seed and plant
emergence.

However, he has not planted crops that are likely to produce the

highest amounts of dry matter per centimetre of water.

In future, ecology and conservation are going to play far greater
roles in man's use of arid and semi-arid lands.

The hope of preventing and/or

fighting desertification lies in this approach.

Climatological, or more

specifically biometeorological and agrometeorological, research are of greatest
importance in realization of such an approach.
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